Wogonin and neobaicalein from Scutellaria litwinowii roots are apoptotic for HeLa cells
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Abstract: Chemical investigation on the CH2Cl2 fraction of the Scutellaria litwinowii Bornm. & Sint., Lamiaceae, root extract for the first time resulted in the isolation of wogonin, and neobaicalein. These compounds were evaluated for their cytotoxicity towards HeLa cell lines and lymphocytes. Meanwhile, the role of apoptosis was explored in this toxicity. The cells were cultured in RPMI medium and incubated with different concentrations of isolated flavonoids. Cell viability was quantified by MTS assay. Apoptotic cells were determined using propidium iodide staining of DNA fragmentation by flow cytometry (sub-G1 peak). Wogonin, and neobaicalein inhibited the growth of malignant cells in a dose-dependent manner. The IC50 values of 46.62 and 79.34 µM were, respectively, found for neobaicalein and wogonin against HeLa cells after 48 h of treatment. Neobaicalein induced a sub-G1 peak in the flow cytometry histogram of treated cells compared to control cells indicating that apoptotic cell death is involved in neobaicalein toxicity. Neobaicalein exerts cytotoxic and pro-apoptotic effects in HeLa cell lines and could be considered as a potential chemotherapeutic agent in cancer treatment.
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Introduction

Scutellaria, Lamiaceae, is a genus of about 300 species of plants (Mabberley, 1993) and has been used as traditional medicine in China, India, Korea, Japan, Europe and North America (Shang et al., 2010). Scutellaria spp. possesses effective anticancer activity and this property is due to some flavones such as baicalin, baicalein and wogonin (Li-Weber, 2009). Scutellaria extracts are not only cytostatic but also cytotoxic in vitro and in vivo (Scheck et al., 2006; Shang et al., 2010).

Recent pharmacologic researches have confirmed that total extracts or flavonoids of the genus Scutellaria possess anti-lipoperoxidation, anti-platelet, anti-inflammatory, antitumor, hepatoprotective, antioxidant, antibacterial and antiviral activities (Ye et al., 2004; Parajuli et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2006; Burnett et al., 2007; Sonoda et al., 2004). In general, flavonoids are the most crucial class of compounds that have been isolated from several species of Scutellaria (Malikov & Yuldashev, 2002). However, only a handful of the Scutellaria species have been studied for potential anticancer activity in the new literature.

Scutellaria litwinowii Bornm. & Sint., Lamiaceae, is one of the Iranian species of Scutellaria. In our previous study we reported that the CH2Cl2 fraction of the S. litwinowii extract has cytotoxic effects against human gastric adenocarcinoma (AGS), human cervix carcinoma cell line (HeLa), human breast cancer cell line (MCF-7), and rat pheochromocytoma cell line (PC12) (Tayarani-Najaran et al., 2009). In the course of our search for anti-tumor compounds, analysis of the CH2Cl2 fraction obtained from S. litwinowii extract led to the isolation of two flavones: wogonin and neobaicalein that are cytotoxic toward HeLa cell. Details of the isolation, structural elucidation, and cytotoxic activities are described herein. The growth-inhibitory activities of neobaicalein (1) and wogonin (2) toward HeLa cells were compared with 6-hydroxyflavone (3) and baicalein (4).

Materials and Methods

Chemics

The propidium iodide (PI) fluorescent probe,
sodium citrate, 6-hydroxyflavone (3), baicalein (4) and triton X-100 were purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO, USA); tetrazolium compound, 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulphophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium (MTS) from Promega (Madison, WI, USA); RPMI 1640 and FCS from Gibco (Grand Island, USA); silica gel (230-400 mesh) for column chromatography and precoated silica gel GF$_{254}$ sheets from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany); methanol and distilled water as HPLC grade from Duksan (South Korea); the other solvents as analytical grade from Dr. Mojallali lab. (Tehran, Iran).

**Plant material**

The roots of *Scutellaria litwinowii* Bornm. & Sint., Lamiaceae, were collected from Hosseinabad valley (2100 m height) in Pivejan, a village at 65 km south-west of Mashhad, Razavi Khorasan province, northeast of Iran. The plant was authenticated by Mr. M.R. Joharchi, Ferdowsi University of Mashhad Herbarium (FUMH). Voucher specimen (No: 14175) was deposited in herbarium of School of Pharmacy, Mashhad University of Medical Sciences (Ghahreman & Atar, 1999).

**Instrumentation**

Melting points were taken in a single capillary tube on a Toshniwal melting point apparatus (Mumbai, India) and are uncorrected. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 500 at 25 °C using CDCl$_3$ as solvent and TMS as internal standard (proton and carbon frequencies were 500.13 and 125.75 MHz respectively). Reversed-phase semi-preparative HPLC separations were carried out on a Wellchrom Knauer system (Herbert Knauer GmbH, Berlin, Germany), that consisted of a Knauer K-1001 pump, using RP18 (250 mm×16 mm, 5 µm) column, eluted isocratically with MeOH/H$_2$O (9:1) mixed with 0.05% phosphoric acid v/v (adjusted by triethylamine to pH 3) at 2 mL/min. Knauer K-2600 UV-Vis detector was set at 270 nm. The pure compounds were resuspended in DMSO and were then screened for growth inhibition of HeLa cells by MTS assay.

**Extraction, isolation and purification of neobaicalein and wogonin**

Dry powdered roots of *S. litwinowii* (400 g) were extracted three times with 2 L of methanol 90% for 24 h at room temperature. The combined filtered extracts were evaporated to dryness under vacuum at 50 °C to afford 25 g of crude methanol extract (yield 6.25%). The residue was dissolved in MeOH/H$_2$O (9:1) and the solution was extracted subsequently with n-hexane, CH$_2$Cl$_2$, ethylacetate, n-butanol and finally water using the partitioning method described previously (Otsuka, 2006). Then, based on the superior cytotoxic and apoptogenic properties of the CH$_2$Cl$_2$ fraction among other fractions, mentioned in our previous report (Tayarani-Najaran et al., 2009), the CH$_2$Cl$_2$ fraction (3.7 g) was selected and fractionated by silica gel column chromatography using a mixture of petroleum ether and ethyl acetate with increasing polarity to yield twelve fractions. The fractions were pooled according to TLC profiles and evaporated. Then the fractions (petroleum ether/ethyl acetate, 78:22, and 70:30) were repeatedly subjected to reversed-phase semiparaperative HPLC. This yielded 9.5 and 6.4 mg of compounds neobaicalein (1) and wogonin (2) respectively. The structure of these compounds was determined using 1D and 2D NMR methods (Table 1).

**HeLa cells culture**

HeLa cells were obtained from Pasteur Institute (Tehran, Iran) and maintained at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere (90%) containing 5% CO$_2$. Cells were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute medium (RPMI 1640 medium) with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum, 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 mg/mL streptomycin. HeLa cells were seeded overnight and then incubated with various concentrations of neobaicalein (1), wogonin (2), 6-hydroxyflavone (3), and baicalein (4) for 48 h.

For MTS assay, cells were seeded at 5×10$^3$ cells per well onto 96-well culture plates. For assay of apoptosis, cells were seeded at 10$^4$ cells per well onto a 24-well plate. For each concentration and time course study, there was a control sample that remained untreated and received an equal volume of medium.

**Leukocyte culture**

Human umbilical cord blood samples (50 mL) were collected from a fresh umbilical cord attached to the placenta by gravity flow in a sterile 50 mL syringe...
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Table 1. $^1$HNMR (500.13 MHz) and $^{13}$CNMR (125.75 MHz) data for neobaicalein (1) (Takido et al., 1975; Iinuma et al., 1979) and wogonin (2) (Li et al., 2004) in CDCl$_3$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>neobaicalein (1)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>wogonin (2)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$\delta$-$^{13}$C (ppm)</td>
<td>$\delta$-$^1$H (ppm), $J$ (Hz)</td>
<td>$\delta$-$^{13}$C (ppm)</td>
<td>$\delta$-$^1$H (ppm), $J$ (Hz)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>156.4</td>
<td>3.80 s</td>
<td></td>
<td>126.2</td>
<td>7.92 d ($J$=6.87)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>55.8</td>
<td>3.80 s</td>
<td></td>
<td>61.1</td>
<td>3.92 s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>61.2</td>
<td>4.10 s</td>
<td></td>
<td>62.1</td>
<td>3.91 s</td>
<td>62.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>62.1</td>
<td>3.91 s</td>
<td></td>
<td>61.2</td>
<td>4.10 s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>61.1</td>
<td>3.92 s</td>
<td></td>
<td>62.1</td>
<td>3.91 s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>62.0</td>
<td>4.05 s</td>
<td></td>
<td>62.0</td>
<td>4.05 s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

containing citrate buffer as an anticoagulant. The sample was diluted with an equal volume of Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS), then layered over Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient separation solution (1.077 g/mL), and centrifuged at 800 × g for 20 min at room temperature. The mononuclear cell layer was removed, washed twice in PBS and resuspended in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 2 mM glutamine (Sigma Chemical Co.), antibiotics and 10% FCS. Leukocytes (5×10$^4$ cells per well) were incubated with various concentrations of neobaicalein (1) (1.5-100 µM) in 96-well microtiter plates, for 48 h. This study protocol was approved by the ethical committee of Mashhad University of Medical Sciences.

**Cell proliferation and viability assays**

The MTS assay (Malich et al., 1997), is based on the reduction, by mitochondrial dehydrogenase in metabolically active cells, of the MTS to the colored, water-soluble formazan that absorbs at 490 nm. The cells were seeded in each well of a 96-microwell plate and treated with various concentrations of neobaicalein (1), wogonin (2), 6-hydroxyflavone (3), and baikalein (4). After 48 h of incubation, CellTiter 96$^{\text{TM}}$ AQ$_{meso}$ Assay reagent (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), which is composed of the solutions of a novel tetrazolium compound MTS and an electron coupling reagent phenazine methosulfate (PMS, a redox intermediary), was added to each well according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After 1 h, cell viability was determined by measuring the absorbance at 490 nm using an ELISA microplate reader (Awareness, Palm City, FL, USA). The cytotoxicity was expressed as IC50, which was calculated using Graph Pad Software (Graph Pad prism 5 software) and presented as mean±SEM of three independent experiments with three replicates for each concentration.

**Cell morphology**

The HeLa cells were plated in 96-well plates at a density of 5×10$^4$ cells/well and grown for 24 h in order to attach to the surface of the plates completely. Neobaicalein (1), wogonin (2), 6-hydroxyflavone (3), and baikalein (4) were added in different concentrations (0, 25, 50 and 100 µM) to the cells and then the cells were grown at 37 °C in
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a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO$_2$ for 48 h. For cell morphology experiments, the culture plates were examined and photographed by the inverted light microscope.

**Apoptosis**

Apoptotic cells were detected using PI staining of treated cells followed by flow cytometry to detect the so-called sub-G1 peak (Nicoletti et al., 1991; Tayarani-Najarani et al., 2010). Briefly, HeLa cells were cultured overnight in a 24-well plate and treated with various concentrations of neobaicalein (1) for 48 h. Floating and adherent cells were then harvested and incubated at 4 °C overnight in the dark with 750 mL of a hypotonic buffer (50 mg/mL PI in 0.1% sodium citrate+0.1% Triton X-100) before flow cytometric analysis using a Partec flow cytometer (GmbH, Münster, Germany) was conducted. Ten thousand events were acquired.

**Statistical analysis**

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Bonferroni’s post hoc were used for data analysis. All results were expressed as mean±SEM. _p_ < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The IC50 values and their 95% confidence intervals (CI 95%) were obtained by nonlinear regression using the Graphpad program (Intuitive Software for Science, San Diego, CA, USA).

**Results**

**Identification of individual chemical constituents in *S. litwinowii* with growth-inhibitory activity**

In our previous study we analyzed different fractions of *Scutellaria litwinowii* Bornm. & Sint., Lamiaceae, root extract for their possible cytotoxic activity. Among them, the CH$_2$Cl$_2$ fraction was found to be more effective than the other fractions on human cancer cells (Tayarani-Najarani et al., 2009). To identify individual biologically active compounds within the chemically complex CH$_2$Cl$_2$ fraction of *S. litwinowii*, we separated the CH$_2$Cl$_2$ fraction of *S. litwinowii* by CC and HPLC and screened the isolated compounds for the ability to inhibit HeLa cells growth by MTS assay.

Normal-phase column chromatography of the CH$_2$Cl$_2$ fraction of this root extract, followed by semi-preparative reversed-phase HPLC afforded two compounds. Compound 1 (neobaicalein or skullcapflavone II) was a yellow powder (9.5 mg), with a melting point of 181-183 °C (Djerassi, 1994), that was obtained from petroleum ether/ethyl acetate (70:30) fraction. The 1H-NMR and 13CNMR of the isolated compounds are shown in Table 1. Based on these results and literature reports of compounds known to be in other *Scutellaia* spp. (Shang 2010), it was confirmed that the compounds are wogonin (mw 284, 2), and neobaicalein (mw 374, 1).

**Effects of neobaicalein on cell proliferation and viability of tumor cells and lymphocytes**

The cytotoxicity of neobaicalein (1) to HeLa cells was investigated using the colorimetric MTS assay. Firstly, HeLa cells were incubated with various concentrations of neobaicalein (1.5-100 μM) for 48 h. As shown in Figure 1 neobaicalein decreased cell viability of HeLa cells in a concentration-dependent manner. This toxicity was associated with morphological changes including reduction of cell volume and rounding of the cells. The substantial morphological changes observed in neobaicalein-treated HeLa cells were examined and photographed by the inverted light microscope. Damaged cells became round and shrunken, while the untreated cells retained their normal size and shape (Figure 2).

According to the MTS assay, incubation of neobaicalein in the same range of concentrations produced less toxicity to lymphocytes than HeLa cells (Figure 1).

**Figure 1.** A. Comparison of the cytotoxic effects of neobaicalein on HeLa cells and normal proliferating lymphocytes from human umbilical cord cells. Cells were treated with different concentrations of neobaicalein for 48 h. Neobaicalein, was less cytotoxic on normal proliferating lymphocytes. Data are representative of three independent experiments and express the mean±SEM.

**Comparative analysis of cell growth inhibition by neobaicalein (1), wogonin (2), 6-hydroxyflavone (3), and baicalein (4)**
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Figure 2. Morphological changes of HeLa cells after treatment with neoaicaelein, wogonin, 6-hydroxyflavone, and baicalein for 48 h. Control cells remained untreated and received an equal volume of the solvent.

Cytotoxicity of neoaicaelein (1), wogonin (2), 6-hydroxyflavone (3), and baicalein (4) was examined on HeLa cells. In order to compare the cytotoxicity of isolated flavonoids with 6-hydroxyflavone and baicalein against malignant cells, another MTS assay was carried out for different concentrations (1.5-100 µM). Among them, neoaicaelein was found to be more effective than the other compounds (Figure 2, 3) and its toxicity started at a concentration as little as 6 µM. All the compounds showed inhibitory effects on the HeLa cells in a concentration-dependent manner. The IC50 values of all the compounds against HeLa cells after 48 h of treatment are shown in Table 2.

Role of apoptosis in HeLa cells treated with neoaicaelein

Apoptosis following treatment with neoaicaelein (1) (6-100 µM) was measured with PI staining and flow cytometry, aiming to detect the sub-G1 peak resulting from DNA fragmentation. Flow cytometry histogram of the neoaicaelein-treated cells exhibited a sub-G1 peak in HeLa cells which indicates the involvement of an apoptotic process in neoaicaelein-induced cell death (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Effect of neoaicaelein (1), wogonin (2), 6-hydroxyflavone (3), and baicalein (4) on cell viability of HeLa cells. (A) HeLa cells were treated with different concentrations of neoaicaelein, wogonin, 6-hydroxyflavone, and baicalein for 48 h. Viability was quantitated by MTS assay. Data are representative of three independent experiments and express the mean±SEM.
Table 2. IC50 values of neobaicalein (1), wogonin (2), 6-hydroxyflavone (3), and baicalein (4) against HeLa cell line and lymphocytes. Data are presented as IC50 values and 95% confidence interval (CI 95%) from three independent experiments, performed in triplicate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>neobaicalein (1)</th>
<th>wogonin (2)</th>
<th>6-hydroxyflavone (3)</th>
<th>baicalein (4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HeLa cell line</td>
<td>46.62 (39.98 to 54.36)</td>
<td>79.34 (58.77 to 107.1)</td>
<td>&gt;100</td>
<td>&gt;100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphocytes</td>
<td>&gt;100</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4. Role of apoptosis in neobaicalein-induced toxicity in HeLa cells. Flow cytometry histograms of PI-stained HeLa cells treated with neobaicalein for 48 h. Sub-G1 peak as an indicative of apoptotic cells, was induced in neobaicalein-treated but not in control cells.
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Discussion

The present study was conducted to evaluate the cytotoxic activity of putative bioactive compounds found in the CH$_2$Cl$_2$ fraction of Scutellaria litwinowii Bomn. & Sint., Lamiaceae, and to explore the potential bioactive components responsible for this cytotoxic activity.

The HPLC fractionation of S. litwinowii identified two flavones that were cytotoxic toward HeLa cell line: neobaicalein (1), and wogonin (2). In this study, we evaluated the active compound neobaicalein as an anticancer agent on HeLa cells for the first time and most important is that our findings revealed that apoptosis is involved in neobaicalein mediated cancer cell death. Based on the result of our previous research, the inhibition is involved in neobaicalein mediated cancer cell death. In this study, the cytotoxic and proapoptotic effects of neobaicalein on HeLa cells were investigated.

A major complication of chemotherapy is toxicity to normal cells, which is due to the inability of drugs to differentiate between normal and malignant cells. This often impacts the efficacy of treatment and even makes it impossible to cure the patients. One of the requisites of a cancer chemo-preventive agent is elimination of damaged or malignant cells through cell cycle inhibition or induction of apoptosis without or with less toxicity in normal cells (Srivastava & Gupta, 2006). The growth inhibition assays we carried out on HeLa cells and lymphocytes treated with neobaicalein revealed differences in potency among normal and human tumor cells. A balance between therapeutic vs toxic effects is important while assessing the therapeutic potential of a given compound. In regard to chemotherapy side effects, it is essential to know whether the compound exerts a harmful effect on normally dividing cells such as proliferating lymphocytes (Anazetti et al., 2003). In this context, neobaicalein seems to be less cytotoxic toward normal cells (lymphocytes), since an increased IC$_{50}$ was calculated at similar concentrations against normal cells (lymphocytes).

The growth inhibition assays we carried out on HeLa cells by neobaicalein (1), wogonin (2), 6-hydroxyflavone (3), and baicalein (4) revealed differences in potency among the four compounds. The IC50 values of 46.62 and 79.34 µM were, respectively, found for neobaicalein and wogonin against HeLa cells after 48 h of treatment. While the IC50 values for 6-hydroxyflavone, and baicalein were more than 100 µM.

The apoptotic process comprises a series of events including cell shrinkage, increased cytoplasmic density, and chromatin condensation and separation into sharply bounded masses that abut the nuclear membrane and can form blister-like budding. The latter then segregate to produce membrane-bound apoptotic bodies. The integrity of the plasma membrane is preserved to the late stages of apoptosis. In contrast, necrotic cells demonstrate chromatin clumping into ill-defined masses and gross swelling of organelles. Rupture of the plasma membrane occurs later and the contents of the cytoplasm are released from the cell.

It should be notified that cell death is not always accompanied by the typical features of either apoptosis or necrosis. Examples of cell death have been described in which the pattern of morphological and/or biochemical changes neither resembled typical apoptosis nor necrosis but often had features of both. In some cases, the integrity of the plasma membrane was preserved, but DNA degradation was random, without evidence of internucleosomal cleavage. In other situations, DNA degradation was typical of apoptosis, but nuclear fragmentation and other features of apoptosis were not apparent. Generally, while most hematopoietic lineage cell types are primed to apoptosis and their death has typical features of apoptosis, the death of epithelial type cells is more complex and sometimes difficult to classify. Furthermore, some drugs which cause apoptosis may also mystify the pattern of cell death due to the drug-induced secondary effects on the cell. For example, when apoptosis is triggered by drugs affecting cell structure and function or by drugs affecting one or more pathways of the apoptotic cascade, particular features of apoptosis may not be apparent. Likewise, prolonged cell arrest in the cell cycle induced by some drugs leads to growth imbalance which may significantly alter cell biochemistry and morphology (Darzynkiewicz et al., 1997).

All four compounds share the same flavone backbone. The major differences between the chemical structures are the presence and position of hydroxyl and methoxy groups. Previous studies involving baicalein and wogonin showed that these compounds influence multiple cellular processes (Shang et al., 2010; Wakabayashi & Yasui, 2000; Hui et al., 2002). In contrast, little is known about the activities of 6-hydroxyflavone and neobaicalein. The only growth inhibition assay that has been carried out with neobaicalein was done on the LNCaP and PC-3 cells (Bonham et al., 2005). Neobaicalein-mediated inhibition of HeLa cells growth has not been described before, although wogonin has been reported to reduce the proliferation of several cell types (Ikemoto et al., 2000; Sonoda et al., 2004) including HeLa cells (Yang et al., 2009; Yu et al., 2007).

It is considered important to screen apoptotic inducers from plants, either in the form of crude extracts or as components isolated from them. In the present study neobaicalein-induced apoptosis was involved in the induction of cell death. Apoptotic cells exhibit several biochemical modifications such as protein cleavage, protein cross-linking, DNA fragmentation, and phagocytic recognition that together result in the distinctive structural pathology (Mousavi et al., 2008).
No previous literature has reported the possible apoptotic activity of neobaiacalein in the inhibition of cancer cell growth. According to Figure 1, a concentration-dependent induction of apoptosis was detected in the neobaiacalein-treated HeLa cells. It has been reported that DNA fragmentation creates small fragments of DNA that can be eluted following incubation in a hypotonic phosphate–citrate buffer. When cells are stained with a quantitative DNA-binding dye such as PI, aiming to detect the sub-G1 peak resulting from DNA fragmentation, cells that have lost DNA will take up less stain and will appear to the left of the G1 peak (Brohem et al., 2009).

Neobaiacalein is a flavone with two phenolic hydroxyl and four methoxyl groups. QSAR studies of flavone have indicated that methylated flavonies in general possess antiproliferative properties. It has been demonstrated that fully methylated flavonies appear to have great potential as cancer chemopreventive/chemotherapeutic agents, in particular in oral cancer (Walle et al., 2007).

Administering individual pure compounds is advantageous because it eliminates the inconsistencies involved in plant cultivation and extraction procedures and reduces the side effects that may be attributed to undesirable chemicals within the plant (Nelson & Montgomery 2003). The results reported here indicate that most of the activities of S. litwinowii toward the HeLa cells that we evaluated can be recapitulated with that most of the activities of neobaiacalein (Brohem et al., 2009).
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